Barnet Private
Swimming Pool
We would like to welcome you to Barnet Private
Swimming Pool (part of Private Pool Hire Ltd) and
we hope that you have a fantastic session and enjoy
all the benefits of our pool.
The facility is part of a family home in a residential
area. We request that you and any other pool users
and visitors you bring with you are mindful of the
home environment and give consideration to our
neighbours when parking and leaving the swimming
pool.
We also ask that you read all the conditions of use
and follow them, in addition to any rules that are
stipulated in the pool area.
Details about availability, pricing and bookings are
on our website:

www.mypoolswim.co.uk/barnetpool
Edward de Wolfe
Rimon Villa
148 Barnet Road
Barnet
Herts
Tel: 07764 182 159
Email:Edwarddewolfe@gmail.com
Website: mypoolswim.co.uk
Privacy Policy – We do not share personal details
with third parties. Full privacy policy details are on
the website and available on request.

Terms and Conditions of Hire
1. Contract of hire
The hiring contract shall be between Private Pool Hire Ltd
(the operators) and the person hiring the pool (the client).
That person who makes the booking and all their guests
(whether they are swimming or not) shall be deemed to be
subject to these conditions of hire.
2. Safety
1. Anyone using the facilities does so at their own
risk. There are no lifeguards provided
2. The client has a duty of care for their guests
3. Users can view a copy of the Pool Operating
Instructions, which outline the risk factors and
safety procedures, on request
4. Maximum of 8 in the pool at any time
5. No Diving into the pool
6. No running in the pool or changing room areas
7. If you are not a confident swimmer you will not
swim in the pool alone
3. Loss and Injury
1. The owner and operators of the swimming pool
will not be held liable for any injury, illness,
accident or loss or damage to property of a
client or their party, however caused, directly or
indirectly, whether in the swimming pool or
anywhere else
4. Consideration for others
1. Clients and their parties are kindly requested to
leave the facilities as they find them
2. The allotted session includes time for changing
3. Please clear the building by the end of your
session time
4. The pool is sited in a residential area and due
consideration should be given to our neighbours
5. All users need to shower before using the pool
6. Clients and their parties are expected to use the
swimming pool, changing room and all other
facilities in a reasonable manner
7. Any swimmer behaving unhygienically or using
foul language is told to leave the pool
8. The pool should not be accessed or left via the
large, transparent sliding doors, only from the
single wooden door at the side of the pool
building

5. Damage
All damages and breakages must be reported to the
operators immediately
6. Cancellation
1.
2.
3.

Sessions cancelled with at least 48 hours notice
will not be charged
Sessions cancelled with 24 – 48 hours notice will
be charged at 50% of the session price
If less than 24 hours notice is given the full
charge for the session is applicable

6. Additional terms
1.

The client must be 18 years or older to book the
pool
2. Children under 16 that are swimming must be
supervised at all times by an adult that can swim
3. The operators retain the right to cancel a
session without notice
4. Strictly no smoking or eating on or around the
premises and no glass or gum in the building
5. No outdoor shoes in the pool area
6. Proper swimwear required
7. All those that are not toilet trained must wear a
special swimming nappy in the pool
8. if there is an accident – the pool must be
evacuated and closed. The debris must be
removed immediately and a member of staff
informed. The pool may need extra purification.
9. No sub-letting or transferring sessions to anyone
else
10. All guests’ names (whether swimming or not)
must be provided by the client on arrival and
before using the pool. No one else is permitted
in the building
11. No one can enter the plant room
12. Individuals or groups can be refused bookings
for non-compliance with these terms
6. Further Information
1. For further information about the dimensions of
the pool, please refer to our website or contact
the operators
2. Bromine is the principle chemical used in the
pool. For further information about the

chemicals used in the pool, contact the
operators

Mr/Mrs/Miss

Date of birth

First name

Surname

Address

Post Code
Mobile
Telephone
Email

Reason for using Pool

I, the above named, confirm that I have read the
Conditions of Use and agree to abide by the
terms and in particular acknowledge the duty of
care over the people in my party.
I also confirm that I am not aware of any health
problems that would put me or anyone in my
party at risk from using the swimming pool.
Sign
Date

3.

For any other information please refer to the
website or contact the operators

